Current climate models often predict fractional cloud cover on the basis of a diagnostic probability density function (PDF) describing the subgrid-scale variability of the total water specific humidity, q t , favouring schemes with limited complexity. Standard shapes are uniform or triangular PDFs the width of which is assumed to scale with the gridbox mean q t or the grid-box mean saturation specific humidity, q s . In this study, the q t variability is analysed from large-eddy simulations for two stratocumulus, two shallow cumulus, and one deep convective cases. We find that in most cases, triangles are a better approximation to the simulated PDFs than uniform distributions. In two of the 24 slices examined, the actual distributions were so strongly skewed that the simple symmetric shapes could not capture the PDF at all. The distribution width for either shape scales acceptably well with both the mean value of q t and q s , the former being a slightly better choice. The q t variance is underestimated by the fitted PDFs, but overestimated by the existing parameterisations. While the cloud fraction is in general relatively well diagnosed from fitted or parameterised uniform or triangular PDFs, it fails to capture cases with small partial cloudiness, and in 10 -30% of the cases misdiagnoses clouds in clear skies or vice-versa. The results suggest choosing a parameterisation with a triangular shape, where the distribution width would scale with the grid-box mean q t using a scaling factor of 0.076. This, however, is subject to the caveat that the reference simulations examined here were partly for rather small domains and driven by idealised boundary conditions.
Introduction
Since cloud processes occur at scales not resolved by current general circulation models (GCMs), they have to be parameterised by statistical descriptions. The fundamental parameterisation is the prediction or diagnosis of fractional cloud cover. If fractional cloud cover (i.e. the possibility for a cloud fraction, 0 < f < 1) is parameterised, this implies knowledge about the statistical distribution of the subgrid-scale variability of relative humidity. It is usually assumed that variability in relative humidity mostly stems from variability in specific humidity, with saturation specific humidity, or equivalently, temperature, taken as homogeneous across each model grid-box. The subgrid-scale variability is then described in terms of the total-water specific humidity, q t , which is conserved for phase changes. The most basic description of subgrid-scale variability of q t is a diagnostic probability density function (PDF).
Two of the cloud schemes commonly used in current GCMs assume a rectangular (uniform, top-hat) shape of the PDF (Sundqvist et al. 1989; Le Treut and Li 1991) and a triangular shape (Smith 1990) , respectively. While newer developments allow for flexible use of these simple schemes (Watanabe et al. 2009 ), the original formulations are still widely used (e.g., Stevens et al. 2013) . Both the rectangular and the triangular PDF are considered symmetric in these schemes, and their mean value is the predicted grid-box mean value of q t . The flexible parameter is the distribution width. Smith (1990) parameterises the halfwidth of the assumed triangular distribution as ∆q t = γqs (1) with γ = 0.075 in their lowest two model layers (up to layer σ = 0.9, with sigma the pressure fraction of surface pressure, or about 900 hPa) and γ = 0.15 in the free troposphere * . Sundqvist et al.
(1989) uses a half-width of the assumed rectangular distribution that also scales with qs, as in Eq. 1, but with γ = 0.1 near the surface and γ = 0.3 in the free troposphere .
In contrast, Le Treut and Li (1991) parameterise the half-width of the rectangular PDF scaling with the mean total-water specific * The original formuation further takes the impact of phase changes on qs into account, by their factor a L which is set to 1 here for simplicity.
humidity, as
with γ = 0.2 throughout the atmosphere in their original implementation. The main points of the three parameterisations analysed are summarised in Table 1 .
Total-water subgrid-scale variability has been investigated elsewhere by analysing large-eddy simulations (e.g., Tompkins
2002; Perraud et al. 2011; Naumann et al. 2013) and observations (e.g., Weber et al. 2011; Boutle et al. 2013 ).
These studies demonstrate that at scales of current GCMs, the shapes of PDFs are often intricate, including bi-modal distributions. Comprehensive PDF shapes such as doubleGaussian distributions fit the simulated or observed distributions better than simpler shapes (Larson et al. 2002; Bogenschutz et al. 2010; Perraud et al. 2011) . However, sophisticated prognostic statistics of the total-water subgrid-scale variability imply complex parameterisations with many degrees of freedom that are difficult to digest for coarsely resolved global climate models and hard to constrain from observations (e.g., Quaas 2012). In consequence of this, for example, the ECHAM6 model returned to the Sundqvist et al. (1989) cloud scheme due to difficulties with the prognostic cloud scheme by Tompkins (2002) that was used in ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al. 2003) .
The aim of the present study is thus to examine simple, diagnostic cloud parametersations. Specifically, we ask the following two questions:
1. Which of a triangular or a rectangular PDF better describes the subgrid-scale variability of the total-water specific humidity?
2. Which proposition to parameterise the distribution width is best?
These two questions are addressed by analysing the output of available large-eddy simulations (LES) for various cloud regimes.
Methods
The large-eddy simulations analysed here have been performed
with the UCLA LES model (Stevens et al. 2005) . We use two cases of stratocumulus over ocean (cases S11 and S12 of the Schlemmer and Hohenegger (2014, their WET case) , which in the initial phase also corresponds to a cumulus case and later on, to a deep convective case; these two phases are analysed separately.
The simulations are summarised in Table 2 . As discussed by Schlemmer and Hohenegger (2014) , the -for an LES -rather coarse resolution of 250 m is sufficient in this case and well within the inertial subrange (see also Petch et al. 2002; Bryan et al. 2003) .
The PDF of total-water specific humidity is meant to sample spatial variability in the horizontal dimension at each GCM At each selected level and time-step, the mean value of q t is computed and taken as the mean of the PDF. The width of rectangular and triangular PDFs, respectively, is then computed by a maximum-overlap fit to the LES-simulated PDF (choosing a least-squares fit vs. the maximum-overlap fit does not impact the conclusions). For diagnostic purposes, we also compute the domain-average temperature and from it the saturation specific humidity. The cloud fraction is computed from LES output, as well as from the LES-simulated PDF as the fraction of the PDF exceeding qs computed from the grid-box mean temperature, and equally so for the two fitted PDFs.
Results and discussion
The analysis is performed in three steps. Firstly, we assess to which extent in general a symmetric PDF of either rectangular or triangular shape may fit the LES-simulated distributions of q t . Secondly, given the perfectly-fitted simple-shaped PDFs, we evaluate how well their width might be parameterised using gridbox mean information. Finally, the cloud cover as diagnosed from the parameterisations is evaluated against the actually simulated cloud cover.
Fits of rectangular and triangular PDFs
The PDFs of q t from the selected situations, as well as the fitted uniform and triangular distributions, are shown in Fig. 1 . There are several issues found when fitting the simple diagnostic PDFs.
• The LES-simulated q t PDFs are often not symmetric.
Rather, in the below-cloud layer in five of the six cases, the PDF is negatively skewed, and it is positively skewed in five cases in the lower part of the cloud, and also in four cases in the upper cloud part. In consequence, the use of the Figure 1 . PDFs of qt as simulated by the LES (black plain), fitted rectangular (red, dashed) and triangular (blue, dotted) PDFs. The vertical black line indicates qs diagnosed from the domain-mean temperature. Columns from left to right are the S11, S12, S6, RICO, DEEP cu and DEEP cb cases. Rows are for each case selected layers, from top to bottom: above cloud top, in upper part of cloud, in lower part of the cloud, below cloud base. For each case, a time-step representative of the developed, where applicable: equilibrium, cloud regime is selected. The x-axis does not always span the entire PDF range from minimum to maximum value, especially not in the heavily skewed cases such as the RICO above-cloud layer case. Fig. 1 . Red: S12, blue: S11, green: S6, purple: RICO, orange: DEEP cu, yellow: DEEP cb. Triangles up: above-cloud level, diamonds: upper cloud level, squares: lower cloud level, triangles down: below-cloud level. The red line indicates the regression fit forced through zero, and the pink shading ± one standard deviation of the fit. The greyshaded area in (a) encompasses the near-surface and free-troposphere values of the Sundqvist et al. (1989) parameterisation, the grey line in (b) is the Le Treut and Li (1991) parameterisation, and the grey-shaded area in (c), the range as parameterised by Smith (1990). grid-box mean q t as mean of the PDF is not often a good choice, it sometimes completely fails such as in the abovecloud layer of the RICO case, where some clouds penetrate into the free troposphere rendering the PDF very skewed.
• The PDFs show a distinct mode, rather than being very broad, so that the triangular shape tends to be a better fit.
• The saturation specific humidity computed from the gridbox mean temperature is in general within the PDF for the in-cloud cases, and outside the range for the belowor above-cloud layers (with two exceptions at the belowcloud layer in the S12 and RICO cases † ). However, the fitted PDFs are often not wide enough to encompass qs for the in-cloud cases.
These deficiencies certainly are to be expected: A PDF assuming a simple shape as rectangular or triangular, for which symmetry is assumed and the mean value is given by the model, necessarily cannot perfectly fit the actual PDF in each case. In the remainder, keeping in mind the documented shortcomings, we will assume the fitted rectangular and triangular PDFs represent acceptably well the actual PDFs, and assess the parameterised width of the diagnosed PDFs.
Parameterisation of the width of the PDFs
From the fitted rectangular and triangular PDFs as shown in Fig. 1 , the width is diagnosed. In the parameterisations discussed, the width of the PDF, expressed as half-width ∆q t , is related to the grid-box mean total-water specific humidity, † Two other cases are not easy to distinguish from Fig. 1 but are within the limits:
In the below-cloud layer for the S11 case,qs=9.8 g kg −1 , while the maximum qt=9.7 g kg −1 , and in the upper-cloud layer for the DEEP cu case,qs=4.5 g kg
while maximum qt=11.4 g kg −1 Figure 3 . Scatterplot of the standard deviation of qt as computed from the LES data vs. (left) the standard deviation as computed by the fitted uniform and (right) the fitted triangular PDF. Cases are by colour and layers by symbol as in Fig. 2 . Statistics are given in the upper left of each panel, i.e., the correlation coefficient r 2 , the slope of the linear regression line, β, the mean bias standard deviation of the fit minus of the LES data, and corresponding root-mean-square deviation.
q t (Le Treut and Li 1991), or the saturation specific humidity diagnosed from the grid-box mean temperature, qs (Sundqvist et al. 1989; Smith 1990 ), respectively. Fig. 2 shows for both rectangular and triangular shapes the scatter plot of ∆q t vs.q t and qs, respectively. Investigating individual cases (and thus the variability encompassed by the four vertical layers) for shallow clouds, ∆q t for the different layers hardly scales with either qs or q t , with the exception perhaps of the DEEP cu and DEEP cb cases and -when comparing toq t -the S11 case. One reason for this is that for the other cases qs, and less so alsoq t , does not show a large scatter towards the low end. When analysing all six cases for all four layers at the same time, however, some correlation between ∆q t and both qs and q t is found, with correlation coefficients r 2 between 0.6 and 0.7. The correlation with q t (r 2 around 0.7)
is somewhat better than the one with qs (r 2 around 0.6). As such, while far from being perfect, the LES results yield some corroboration for the usefulness of either qs orq t to determine the distribution width. Consequently, a regression analysis is performed, yielding scaling coefficients between 0.04 and 0.08.
These scaling values are much lower than the values used in any of the parameterisations (Tab. 1). A possible reason for the larger values in the parameterisations might be that parameterisations were tuned to yield more realistic cloud cover. ) and, to a lesser extent (regression slope 0.73 and bias of −0.13 g kg −1 ), from the triangular PDF as well, is underestimating the real variance with biases of −0.13 g 2 kg −2 and 0.06 g 2 kg −2 , respectively. Overall, correlation coefficient and root-mean-square error suggest the triangular PDF performs slightly better than the rectangular PDF in this metric. The variance can also be diagnosed from ∆q t as parameterised. As expected from the strong scaling of ∆q t with eitherq t or qs (Fig. 2) . Cloud fraction as simulated by the LES (black), as diagnosed from the LES-simulated PDF but using the integral over the part of the PDF exceedinḡ qs to diagnose cloud fraction (red), using the fitted rectangular PDF (blue), fitted triangular PDF (green), the Smith (1990) parameterisation (magenta), the Sundqvist et al. (1989) parameterisation (orange) and the Le Treut and Li (1991) parameterisation (cyan). The bars are ordered from top down in each of the four layers (above cloud -upper cloud -lower cloud -below cloud layers). The panels are for the six cases lower left: S12, upper left: S11, lower middle: S6, upper middle: RICO, lower right: DEEP cu, upper right: DEEP cb. The LES-simulated cloud cover in the lower-cloud layer for the RICO case is very small at 0.02%.
Parameterised q t variance

Diagnosed cloud fraction
The fundamental aim of using a diagnosed q t PDF is to diagnose cloud fraction from it. Cloud fractions diagnosed from the actual, the fitted and parameterised PDFs are shown in comparison to the simulated cloud fraction in Fig. 4 . The corresponding statistical comparison of the fits and parameterisations, respectively, to the LES-simulated cloud fractions are given in Table 3 . The first test is whether the parameterisations diagnose clouds and clear skies where the LES does so, too. From the actual PDF, even using qs from the grid-box mean temperature, this is always the case. All other schemes fail at least once; mostly by diagnosing a cloud in the below-cloud layer in the S12 and RICO cases, and by failing to produce clouds in the below-cloud layer in the S11 and S6 cases, as well as (for the fitted PDFs and the Smith (1990) 
Summary and conclusions
Three diagnostic parameterisations for the subgrid-scale variability of the total-water specific humidity, q t , expressed by rectangular and triangular probability density functions (PDFs), respectively, have been evaluated by the analysis of six different Table 3 . Statistical comparison of the cloud fraction as diagnosed the fits and parameterisations, respectively, in comparison to the LES. r 2 is the correlation coefficient, β the slope of the linear regression, "bias" indicates the mean deviation over the four layers and six cases, "rms", the corresponding root-mean-square error, and "wrong" the percentage of cases where the fit or parameterisation diagnoses a cloud while the LES does not, or the parameterisation diagnoses clear sky where the LES simulates clouds. The overall assessment is mixed: q t variance and cloud cover are statistically relatively well simulated when using a diagnostic q t PDF of either rectangular or triangular shape. The distribution width is reasonably approximated as scaling with the grid-box mean q t (better so than when using qs), but the scaling coefficient
is smaller than what the original parameterisations suggest.
Based on the examinations, the suggestion would be that if a simple-shaped PDF is to be used for a cloud parameterisation, the choice of a triangular PDF for which the width scales with the mean q t as ∆q t = 0.076q t performs best. However, this is not substantially better than other choices, and limitations of the available LES simulations call for a re-assessment once largerdomain, longer-duration LES simulations with more realistic forcing and surface conditions become available.
Appendix: Variance of the two PDFs
Variance for the rectangular PDF:
Variance for the triangular PDF: Figure 1 . PDFs of qt as simulated by the LES (black plain), fitted rectangular (red, dashed) and triangular (blue, dotted) PDFs. The vertical black line indicates qs diagnosed from the domain-mean temperature. Columns from left to right are the S11, S12, S6, RICO, DEEP cu and DEEP cb cases. Rows are for each case selected layers, from top to bottom: above cloud top, in upper part of cloud, in lower part of the cloud, below cloud base. For each case, a time-step representative of the developed, where applicable: equilibrium, cloud regime is selected.
c 0000 Royal Meteorological Society Prepared using qjrms4.cls . Cloud fraction as simulated by the LES (black), as diagnosed from the LES-simulated PDF but using the integral over the part of the PDF exceedingqs to diagnose cloud fraction (red), using the fitted rectangular PDF (blue), fitted triangular PDF (green), the Smith (1990) parameterisation (magenta), the Sundqvist et al. (1989) parameterisation (orange) and the Le Treut and Li (1991) parameterisation (cyan). The bars are ordered from top down in each of the four layers (above cloudupper cloud -lower cloud -below cloud layers). The panels are for the six cases lower left: S12, upper left: S11, lower middle: S6, upper middle: RICO, lower right: DEEP cu, upper right: DEEP cb. The LES-simulated cloud cover in the lower-cloud layer for the RICO case is very small at 0.02%.
